Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMATA)
Office of Joint Development and Adjacent Construction (JDAC)
at Building C of the Carmen Turner Facility (CTF)
3500 Pennsy Drive
Landover, Maryland 20785

Location Map of JDAC Offices at Carmen Turner Facility:
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Directions to attend meetings at CTF:
Since there is no visitors parking at CTF, visitors should use the WMATA shuttle bus to
and from New Carrollton Station:

1.

Obtain a memorandum for the shuttle bus use from the JDAC staff. Since the
shuttle bus is for employees only, the visitor must have the memorandum in hand
for the visit.

2.

Travel by the Orange Line Metrorail to New Carrollton Station. Or, travel by car to
the Station and park in the Prince George’s County lot across Garden City Drive
from the other parking facilities. See the P in the above location map. To park
in a WMATA lot at New Carrollton Station requires a SmarTrip card to exit the lot
and requires travel by Metrorail to avoid a high parking fee.

3.

Please note that the Prince George’s County lot is self pre-payment with one
dollar bills only. Since there is no attendant and no change machine, visitors
should bring one-dollar bills to the lot.

4.

At the station, walk to the south side bus bay area. Then, walk along the bays to
the second-to-last bus bay and shelter, labeled L99.

5.

Use the L99 Shuttle Bus, showing the memorandum to the bus operator. The bus
departs New Carrollton Station every 15 minutes on the 15-minute mark, from
5:00 am to 6:00 pm weekdays. A PDF of the L99 schedule and route is available
upon request.

6.

The shuttle bus will enter CTF, passing the guardhouse. JDAC staff will have
notified the Metro Transit Police at the guardhouse of the visitors’ arrival time
(Ext 3087).

7.

Exit bus at its stop at the entrance to Building C.

8.

JDAC staff will be at the entry of Building C to receive the visitors.

9.

To return to New Carrollton Station, board the shuttle bus at its stop. Show the
memorandum to the bus operator.

